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Dear Philip 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to Ofgem’s open letter dated 18th May 2007.  BP 
would like to offer the following comments in response to the questions and points you 
raised in the letter. 
 
BP is disappointed that nine months after the proposal was first raised by Energywatch, 
Ofgem is still consulting on the intent of the proposal.  If a proposal is deemed to be unclear, 
a notion which Ofgem is strongly suggesting, then in accordance with good regulatory 
practice, the proposal should be rejected by the Authority and should not be re-consulted on 
in such a manner as is currently being done.  Rejecting this modification proposal would 
then allow the proposer or any other party to raise a new modification proposal that is better 
developed and drafted, which would provide clarity on its intent.  BP has stated a number of 
times during the development phase that this modification proposal was not clear in its 
intent and that there was also a lack of understanding from the proposer as to what 
information they were actually asking to be published.  It is poor regulatory practice not to 
adhere to due process and therefore this proposal should be rejected. 
 
Ofgem’s open letter stated that it did not believe that the intent of the proposal was to delay 
implementation until further LNG facilities have begun operation.  However, in the Impact 
Assessment (IA), Ofgem came to the conclusion that “in the future, there should be no 
circumstance under which the stock data relating to only a single facility would be made 
publicly available” (Paragraph 3.34).  Therefore, in accordance with Ofgem’s own rationale, 
this proposal cannot be implemented.  It is also the case that the modification proposal 
requests the publication of aggregate stock data from LNG Importation facilities; therefore 
again the proposal should be rejected based on the fact that the current situation of a single 
facility, with only one shipper, would not represent a correct interpretation of aggregate data 
as intended by the proposer.  Furthermore we do not see how it would constitute efficient 
regulatory practice to approve the proposal for a future implementation date, as even at 
some future time there is no certainty that the data will be provided by the other LNG 
terminal operators to ensure sufficient aggregation. 
 
 
The open letter also states that Ofgem still considers that the benefits of the proposal 
greatly outweigh the costs of the proposal on the basis that no one raised any issues 
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regarding commercial exposure.  With this in mind we have attached BP’s response to the 
original modification proposal and the response to the IA, given that it is clear in our 
response to the IA that we gave examples of the commercial exposure BP would face if this 
proposal was to be implemented.  It would be helpful if Ofgem could explain its rationale as 
to why it does not consider that our commercial exposure arguments are valid.   
 
These issues aside, Ofgem has not set out a robust cost benefit analysis.  The numbers 
Ofgem produced in the IA were severely over inflated due to the flawed methodology that 
was employed.  BP, in its response to the IA, also outlined certain situations where the tank 
stock information could be misleading as the market could assume that all the remaining 
volumes in tank would be available as spot volumes at times of system stress, instead of 
considering that the LNG in stock may have already been pre-sold into the market, therefore 
having no effect on the overall supply/demand situation on the actual day.  BP is supportive 
of appropriate information transparency but is concerned that this proposal would actually 
be misleading in times of systems stress.  BP asks Ofgem to consider whether, after a 
thorough consideration of all the responses received to the IA and to the open letter, it still 
believes that the quantification of the costs and benefits remains appropriate. 
 
We note that the Authority remains of the view that UNC modification proposal 104 is within 
the scope of the UNC.  The Authority's reasoning for this, as set out in its letter of 18 May 
2007 and in its previous letter of 7 September 2006, is flawed. 
 
Ofgem refers to Standard Special Condition A11 incorporated into National Grid Gas NTS 
gas transporter's licence.  Paragraph 1, as Ofgem points out, obliges the licensee to 
establish transportation arrangements which are calculated to facilitate the achievement of a 
number of objectives including "the efficient and economical operation of the pipeline 
system to which the licence relates".  It is clear from paragraphs 3 and 6 of Standard 
Special Condition A11 that these "transportation arrangements" are those set out by the 
licensee in its network code and in the UNC.  Paragraph 3 states "the licensee shall prepare 
a document (the network code) setting out (together with the terms of any other 
arrangements which the licensee considers it appropriate to set out in the document): (a) 
the terms of the arrangements made in pursuance of paragraph 1…."  Then in relation to 
the UNC paragraph 6 states "the licensee shall, together with the other relevant gas 
transporters, prepare a document (the uniform network code) setting out (a) the terms of 
transportation arrangements established by the licensee and other relevant gas 
transporters, to the extent such terms are common, or are not in conflict, as between 
relevant gas transporters…"   Accordingly, the reference to "transportation arrangements" is 
clearly a reference to those contained in a licensee's network code and/or the UNC which 
would apply to all gas shippers on the relevant system and not to any other arrangement 
which a licensee may have entered into pursuant to a contract with one shipper outside the 
terms of the UNC.   
 
The definition of "transportation arrangements" contained in Standard Special Condition A3 
is consistent with this interpretation.  There is no suggestion that it is referring to any 
arrangement which a licensee may enter into with any individual third party, outwith the 
terms of its network code and/or the UNC. 
 
We, therefore, disagree with Ofgem's view that "arrangements in relation to the gas in store 
(which may be introduced into the NTS) at LNG importation facilities constitute part of the 
transportation arrangements of the GB gas system and are within the scope of the UNC".  
The arrangement between National Grid and the Joint Shippers at the Isle of Grain relating 
to the provision of natural gas by the joint shippers, in certain circumstances, for the 
purposes of Operating Margins Requirements is one provision in a commercial arrangement 
between NGG and the Joint Shipper the terms of which are confidential to the parties 
concerned.  It is an arrangement totally outside the terms of the UNC and not a 
"transportation arrangement" within the meaning of Standard Special Condition A11. 
 
The purpose of the UNC modification procedures, as set out in paragraphs 7 to 9 of 
Standard Special Condition A11, is to provide for a mechanism by which any or each of the 
network codes prepared by or on behalf of each relevant gas transporter and the UNC may 
be modified and/or reviewed.  Modification proposal 104 seeks publication, on National 
Grid’s website by 16:00 D+1, of the aggregate physical LNG in store at LNG Importation 
Facilities at 05.59 on the previous day.  Intrinsic to this modification must be the assumption 
that National Grid is in possession of this aggregate information by virtue of the provisions 
contained within its transportation arrangements set out in the uniform network code.  



However, as noted above, National Grid does not hold this information, and is not entitled to 
this information, by virtue of any provision in the UNC.  National Grid holds this information 
in relation to one LNG importation facility as a result of commercial arrangements agreed at 
that facility between National Grid and the Joint Shipper.  Accordingly, if this modification 
was implemented, the proposal states that National Grid must publish information that it 
neither possesses nor has contractual entitlement to under the uniform network code, 
except in relation to one facility.  Nor, as far as we are aware, does National Grid or Ofgem 
have the power to require any other LNG Importation Facility to provide this information for 
publication.  The requirement to publish aggregate information can clearly not be satisfied. 
 
BP is concerned with the broad legal interpretation that Ofgem has used to ensure that this 
modification proposal falls within the scope of the UNC.  Using Ofgem’s definition of 
transportation arrangements, LNG in transit and LNG at liquefaction terminals could be 
caught under this definition as well as all other sources of supply, for example storage 
facilities on the continent which contain gas that may flow onto the National Transmission 
System.  In using Ofgem’s interpretation of Standard Special Condition A3, National Grid 
would be unable to comply with the licence condition as it does not have the necessary 
powers to obtain all information relating to supplies of gas that may flow onto the NTS. 
   
In light of the above, Ofgem's conclusion that modification proposal 104 falls within the remit 
of the uniform network code is unsustainable. 
 
I hope you find these comments helpful, please do not hesitate to contact me if you have 
any queries regarding BP’s response. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Fiona Lewis 
Regulatory affairs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Annex 1:  BP’s response to Ofgem’s Impact Assessment on UNC modification 
proposal 104 “3rd Party Proposal: Storage Information at LNG Importation Facilities” 
 

BP welcomes the opportunity to comment on Ofgem’s Impact Assessment (IA) regarding 
the publication of storage information at LNG importation facilities.   

After reviewing the data presented in the impact assessment, BP’s strong recommendation 
is that the modification proposal should be rejected.  Our key concerns with the modification 
proposal are set out below. 

 



Background 

Uniform Network Code (UNC) modification proposal 104 was proposed by Energywatch on 
August 8, 2006 and is part of a wider campaign, beginning with UNC modification proposal 
006, to improve data transparency for the wholesale gas market.  The modification seeks to 
address a perceived information asymmetry between LNG importers and participants in the 
wider market by requiring National Grid to publish aggregate volumes of gas stocks of all 
LNG Importation Facilities (with the exception of Excelerate Energy operations)1.  However, 
as the Grain LNG facility is the only LNG facility currently in operation and may be the only 
LNG import facility that provides stock data to National Grid, it appears that the modification 
is targeted directly at the Primary Shipper holding long term capacity Grain.  This is 
especially troublesome as the Primary Shipper will be competing with other shippers at LNG 
importation facilities in the UK and Europe. 

Ofgem has indicated its intention to accept the modification proposal, based on the following 
support and analysis: 

1. The proposed modification, which impacts users of a legally separate facility 
connected to the NTS, falls within the scope of the Uniform Network Code and 
its modification process. 

2. Release of aggregated LNG stock data will assist market participants in 
understanding LNG facility flexibility over a period when LNG supply is diverted 
or disrupted, thereby enabling parties to calibrate price expectations under 
certain circumstances; 

3. Although LNG data is widely and publicly available, allowing market participants 
the ability to make accurate calculations of stock levels, Ofgem wish to remove 
this onerous burden by providing aggregate data; 

4. Publication of LNG stock data will reduce “rumour” and “speculation” in the 
wholesale market which will reduce inefficient volatility; 

5. The proposal will yield “material” benefits of £1.55 million to 19.95 million over 
the next 15 years, or approximately 2.3 pence per UK customer per year (using 
the medium case). 

 

Economic benefits of the proposal 

The benefits are immaterial and have been overstated by Ofgem because: 

• Ofgem’s assumption that disclosure of stock data will improve the ability to predict 
LNG usage patterns (and hence, prices) is flawed because LNG stock is not used 
in a similar fashion to gas storage facilities.  For example, there are times when 
LNG stock cannot flow in response to high prices because it must be maintained to 
ensure the maintenance of the OM and heel gas before the next scheduled cargo 
delivery.  There are times when it will flow even where prices are low (relative to 
other markets), for example in clearing the tanks to receive a cargo.  Therefore, 
release of the data will add no further benefits to the market than that which is 
already publicly available. 

• The benefits derived from this proposal have been attributed to all market 
participants.  In practice any benefits would only be felt by customers who have 
chosen not to contract forward for gas supplies and therefore those who would be 
exposed to the daily spot price of gas, which is likely to be a much smaller number. 

• The Isle of Grain is competing with all forms of supply and therefore it will only be 
the price setter in very limited circumstances. 

• Modelling price savings over 15 years is not robust as prices in different years 
reflect substantially different demand levels. 

• Ofgem has used the “no information” scenario as the base case, which gives rise to 
artificially inflated benefits, given that accurate information is currently in the public 
domain, or can be derived from published information. 

 
                                                 
1 Ofgem states that the Excelerate LNG vessels are not captured within the definition of an 
“LNG importation facility” and would therefore not be covered by this UNC modification. 
Impact Assessment at p.9, note 19. 



Best Regulatory Practice 

Security of supply and investment is influenced significantly by the stability of the regulatory 
environment.  Failure to follow sound regulatory practice will have a negative impact on long 
and short term investment.  Accordingly, BP is somewhat concerned with Ofgem’s views 
expressed in paragraph 3.24 and 3.25 of the IA.  Specifically, Ofgem seems to argue that 
regulatory decisions on proposals such as this modification proposal will have no impact on 
investment or supply security since investments and contractual arrangements are already 
in place.  Although this approach may be accurate, BP does not believe that “bait and 
switch” regulatory practices are conducive to investment and supply security. 

Best regulatory practice requires, amongst other things, that “regulatory activities should be 
transparent, accountable, proportionate, and consistent and targeted only at cases in which 
action is needed”.2  Approval of this proposal would be inconsistent with best regulatory 
practice for a number of reasons.  First, Ofgem’s own analysis demonstrates that the 
publicly available information is accurate.  Moreover, further disclosure would not improve 
predictability as LNG stock levels are influenced by non-price factors.  Secondly, the 
potential benefit, using Ofgem’s flawed analysis, is immaterial.  Finally, because it is highly 
likely that the modification cannot be implemented due to the lack of information from other 
LNG facilities, it seems wasteful to spend time on this proposal until Ofgem can ascertain 
the willingness of other facilities to provide stock data.   

 

Legal position 

 
In section 1.4 Ofgem refers to the fact that its initial legal view, as expressed in Ofgem’s 
letter dated 07 September 06, was that the proposal did fall within the scope of UNC, but in 
the IA Ofgem does not confirm that this is, in fact, the final view reached by Ofgem or its 
reasoning for that final view.  
 
We are somewhat surprised by this given the fundamental nature of the question whether 
the proposal falls within the UNC.  In its letter of 7th September 2006, Ofgem maintains that 
the proposed modification falls within the UNC modification procedures due to the existence 
at one specific LNG facility, namely Isle of Grain, of limited operations margins (OM) support 
arrangements.  We remain unclear how this principle can be extrapolated and applied to 
other LNG import facilities which, as far as we are aware, will not have OM obligations or 
any other contractual arrangements with National Grid.  It seems arbitrary that similarly 
situated facilities (directly or indirectly connected to National Grid’s system) are impacted 
differently by the UNC modification process simply because National Grid happens to 
posses certain information pursuant to an existing agreement or other arrangement.  In 
other words, if National Grid has stock data, the facility is subject to the UNC process but if it 
does not, then the facility remains outside the scope of the UNC modification process.  It 
would be useful if Ofgem could provide any further clarification on the legal aspects of this 
matter. 
 
BP’s detailed response to Ofgem’s questions as set out in section 3 of the IA can be found 
in the Appendix to this letter. 
 
 
We trust our response will be helpful to Ofgem in making its decision.  Please feel free to 
give me a call on the above number if you have any questions on our response. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 

 

Fiona Lewis 

 
 
 

                                                 
2 Energy Act 2004, section 178. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix  
 
Question 1: Do you agree that, on the basis of observations this winter, the Isle of 
Grain LNG importation facility generally operates as a base-load source of gas 
supply? 
 
BP considers that the Isle of Grain facility cannot be generalised in this way especially on 
the basis of one winter.  LNG operates in a highly liquid global market and will as far as 
possible, react to world prices and thus sail to the highest priced destination in accordance 
with forward prices at the time of diversion and also subject to a number of factors including 
operational restrictions.  A number of slots at the Isle of Grain went unused in March due to 
the fact that the GB price was considerably lower than the Henry Hub price.  This in itself 
demonstrates that LNG does not operate as a base-load facility when market prices dictate 
otherwise. 
 
Question 2: Do you agree with the assumption that LNG importation facilities will 
operate similarly to storage following a diversion of LNG imports away from GB? 
 
Under normal conditions, the main economic driver at an LNG facility is to vacate the tanks 
ahead of future scheduled deliveries.  It is only when slots are left unutilised that the users 
of the LNG facility can access the optionality around deliveries, which is less likely during 



peak market conditions.  However, this flexibility is limited at the Isle Grain facility due to the 
OM obligation on the Primary Shipper.  The Primary Shipper has an obligation to manage 
the OM gas requirement at all times and therefore when there are no cargoes in the 
schedule, the Primary Shipper has to ensure that there is enough gas in tank to cover the 
OM gas requirement whilst taking into account the level of minimum send out and any 
related operational issues.  Restrictions on the utilisation of flexibility are significant.  This 
alone ensures that it is much harder to compare the level of flexibility of storage utilisation to 
the flexibility of the Grain facility.  Due to these practical issues, release of stock data will not 
enhance the predictability of LNG usage. 
 
Although the Isle of Grain is capable of an annual throughput of 4.4 bcm, it is unable to store 
4.4 bcm at all times in its storage tanks.  LNG must be sent out onto the NTS to enable 
another ship to enter the facility due to the amount of headroom available.  Grain is also 
unable to cycle gas and therefore it means that it again has less flexibility than a 
conventional storage site. 
 
Question 3: Do you agree that the provision of stock information regarding LNG 
importation facilities would allow market participants to make more informed 
forecasts of when LNG facilities would flow following a diversion of LNG imports 
away from GB, and that parties could then factor this into expectations of market 
price? 
 
First, Ofgem has already accepted in its IA that the tank stock information can be derived 
from information that is already in the public domain.  BP would also like to point out that the 
size of cargoes coming into a LNG facility is often reported in the Trade Press and can also 
be found via the internet.  Market participants are therefore clearly able to predict the tank 
stocks to a reasonable degree of accuracy.  The modification proposal merely transfers the 
risk and burden of providing this information away from the parties requesting it. 
 
Second, the publication of stocks does not indicate whether the stocks are available to the 
spot market or whether the LNG has been pre-sold and therefore the price of the LNG has 
already been factored into the market.   
   
 
Question 4: Do you think that the estimated benefits obtained from our quantitative 
analysis are reasonable? 
 
We consider that the figures presented in the IA are misleading due in part to the underlying 
assumptions that Ofgem have generated.  In paragraph 3.14 Ofgem indicates that the 
benefits have been calculated by comparing the scenarios of ‘no information’ and ‘all 
information’ being available to the market.  BP is of the view that it is inappropriate to use 
the ‘no information’ scenario as the base case because it does not accurately reflect the 
status quo. The base case should, in our view, be calculated against the level of information 
that is currently available to the market, which as Ofgem points out in paragraph 2.15, 
enables the market to estimate the accuracy of the tank stock levels within 10% for 72% of 
the time.  Given that Ofgem’s model is relatively unsophisticated; market participants should 
be able to forecast the tank stock levels with a greater degree of accuracy.  BP considers 
that this base case assumption invalidates the benefits claimed by Ofgem, many of which 
are actually already being enjoyed by market participants and should not therefore be 
deemed an added benefit which would result from the implementation of this proposal.  
Moreover, sound regulatory practice dictates that Ofgem should not intervene where the 
market is clearly working to provide reliable information. 
 
Ofgem indicates that the benefits have been calculated against a 15 year period. Whilst this 
serves to make the headline ‘benefits’ number more ‘eye catching’ we are surprised that 
Ofgem consider such a timescale can realistically be utilised for its analysis.  It would seem 
impossible to say that these benefits will definitely continue to be accrued over 15 years 
given that the gas market is unlikely to remain static over this period of time.   
 
BP also considers that Ofgem has overstated the benefits by employing the method used in 
Appendix 3.  Ofgem’s model assumes that if LNG was unavailable to the market, the market 
would then expect the next highest price source of gas in the merit order to be delivered to 
the market and this would raise the price accordingly.  Ofgem has assumed that all market 
participants would be affected by the reduction in LNG from Grain.  However, BP is of the 
view that the benefits would only potentially be felt by those large customers who have not 



contracted forward for their gas and therefore have chosen to be exposed to the on the day 
spot price, which would be a very small proportion of the market.  Therefore BP considers 
the benefits have been overstated by not taking this into account. 
 
Under Ofgem’s “no information” scenario, the analysis attempts to evaluate the difference in 
market prices, and therefore increase in economic rent, that might be expected if LNG 
imports were diverted from the UK market.  While there are obvious difficulties in 
extrapolating the relationship between historical prices and fundamentals our biggest 
concern is the implicit assumption that the lack of formally published LNG tank stock will 
have the same impact on prices as the supply not turning up.   
 
From a supply perspective, the owners of the gas in tank still face very clear economic 
incentives, subject to physical, commercial and operational constraints, to send out the gas 
on the highest price days and therefore the modification proposal does not imply any 
changes to physical supply.  Moreover, given these clear economic incentives it also follows 
that the lack of formal tank inventory information will not unduly increase the uncertainty 
around supply which reduces the possibility of a higher convenience yield being built into 
prompt prices.  As such, we believe it's difficult to argue the consumer benefits specified in 
the report. 
 
Once the actual benefits are broken down, it becomes clear that the stated benefits have 
been artificially inflated; true benefits will be much lower and could even represent a net cost 
to the industry. 
 
Question 5: Do you agree that the proposal would improve the economic and efficient 
operation of the market? 
 
Tank stock information at the Isle of Grain is such a small element of the supply market and 
as Ofgem states the information can already be approximated to a level very close to the 
actual stock levels.  Therefore, BP is of the view that based on that assumption this 
proposal would be unlikely to improve the economic and efficient operation of the market 
from the status quo.  BP considers that this proposal will merely represent a transfer cost 
from the market and customers to National Grid and the Primary Shipper, it will not provide 
any discernable benefits and could even as suggested above mislead market participants 
by allowing customers to consider that all volumes of LNG flowing from Grain would be 
available for spot market purchases.  As we have stated previously, this would not be the 
case if the volumes of gas have already been pre-sold into the market.  Therefore, 
customers could make purchasing decisions based on incorrect assumptions, which would 
worsen the economic and efficient operation of the market.   
 
The impact of disclosing LNG stock levels is extremely minute, but if it is deemed that a 
benefit exists, then disclosure of other de minimus data will be warranted. 
 
 
Question 6: Do you think that our assessment of contract renegotiation required as a 
result of the proposal is fair? 
 
N/A, there is no reference to contract renegotiation in the IA. 

Question 7: Do you agree that the proposal would improve competition? 

No. Competition has already resulted in the dissemination of LNG data, which provides 
speculators and suppliers the ability to form judgements on price movements, supply and 
demand.  There is no need for Ofgem to regulate to improve the data that the market 
already provides, especially as the data will not yield any definitive information about the 
Joint Shipper’s intention to sell LNG stock into the market. 

  
Question 8: Do you think the proposal would positively benefit customers? 
 
No, this has been addressed in question 5. 
 
 
Question 9: Do you agree with our assessment of the impact of the proposal on short 
and long term security of supply? 
 



BP is of the view that this modification proposal, in combination with other recent regulatory 
decisions, may hamper future investment in GB.  This proposal serves as another example 
of Ofgem’s tendency to approve modification proposals relating to minor issues that are 
already handled by the unregulated market.  

BP is of the view that this proposal would not increase security of supply by allowing 
customers to make more informed purchasing decisions.  BP struggles to see how knowing 
how much is in the tanks at Grain, data which represents only one small element of a much 
larger overall supply picture comprised of numerous elements and variables, would help 
customers make better purchasing decisions.  This proposal would, in BP’s view, only have 
the potential to impede security of supply by potentially placing the UK LNG users in a 
disadvantaged position compared to their counterparties elsewhere, such that LNG spot 
cargoes could, all other things being equal, chose to go to other markets outside the UK 
which could lead to security of supply problems in the UK, particularly in the future as LNG 
becomes a greater proportion of the UK’s gas supply.    

BP is also of the view that approval of this modification proposal could reduce the incentives 
on GB shippers to provide OM gas to National Grid, due to the fact that if another LNG 
facility offered the OM service to National Grid, they would need to provide tank stock data 
to National Grid and will therefore be caught under the legal interpretation of this proposal, 
in that any information that National Grid holds could be published via a UNC modification 
proposal.  If this occurs, it would have the affect of reducing the long and short term security 
of supply in the GB market. 

 
Question 10: Do you think that our assessment of confidentiality and commercial 
sensitivities associated with the proposal is fair? 
 
BP welcomes Ofgem’s statement concerning its view that individual commercial positions 
should be protected, and therefore BP supports the concept in 3.34 that should Ofgem 
approve the proposal, it would only be implemented once suitable aggregation could be put 
in place.  According to the principles enshrined in European “Guidelines for good practice” 
at least three parties is required as a minimum before publication is required.  If this 
proposal were to be approved and implemented before the other LNG importation facilities 
are in place, BP considers that it would be further commercially exposed, especially in the 
charter market and the LNG spot market.  The charter market is illiquid and at times the 
LNG spot market is too and thus it can be hard to source LNG tankers and LNG stocks.  If 
tank stock information was made available to the market then the market would be able to 
calculate when the Joint Shipper at Grain is approaching the volume of gas that must 
remain in tank for OM gas purposes.  If this occurs the Primary Shipper could become a 
distressed buyer both in the charter market and the spot market.  This could at times of 
shortness in both these markets cause vast commercial exposure. 
 
BP also considers that this information could be misleading.  If for example, a cargo sailed 
to Grain on day D and the subsequent slots were unused, the market would know the level 
of stock in tank and therefore would know how much LNG remained in the Isle of Grain.  If 
the market, via the trade press or by any other means discovered a ship had left a LNG 
producing country heading for Grain, the market would realise that the stock level at Grain 
would need to be run down and the subsequent LNG sold to the market ahead of the new 
cargo unloading its LNG.  The market could assume that this gas released to the NTS will 
be spot gas and would therefore have the effect of bolstering the supply picture and 
reducing the price pressures.  However, this may not always be the case as highlighted in 
the answer to Question 3.  The Joint shipper may have already sold forwards the volumes 
remaining in tank and therefore this gas would not help large customers make better on the 
day purchasing decisions because these volumes of gas would not affect the spot gas 
volumes on the day and therefore will not represent an increase in the actual supply.   
  
 
Question 11: Do you agree that, given current information available, concerns 
regarding the commercial sensitivity of the information are largely mitigated? 
 
No, see above. 
 
Question 12: Do you think that if the proposal were implemented prior to more than 
one LNG importation facility being operational this would be inconsistent with the 
intent of the proposal to publish aggregate stock information? 
 



The legal position as per Ofgem’s letter dated 7th September 2006 is questionable.  
According to the Authority the OM information is already made available to National Grid.  
However, other LNG terminals (and indeed phase 2 of Grain) may not have OM publication 
requirements.  It is therefore, doubtful whether this modification proposal can actually be 
enforced at other LNG terminals, thereby giving rise to discriminatory treatment of LNG 
Terminal Operators and their users. 
 
Ofgem has stated in the past that, hypothetically it may be economic and efficient for NG to 
hold tank stock information at other LNG import facilities to help it run its National 
Transmission System in an economic and efficient manner, however, in the Transmission 
Workstream on 5th October 2006, NG stated that it did not consider that this information is 
necessary in order for them to operate the system efficiently.  BP would be interested 
therefore, to understand how these positions can be reconciled.   
 
BP considers that it would be inefficient regulation to implement a proposal where there is a 
real probability that it can never be operated in practice.  For data to be made available at 
other LNG import facilities when they are fully operational is dependant on whether (a) there 
is a requirement for OM gas at those facilities and if so (b) whether capacity holders bid to 
provide it.   BP is of the view that there is a compelling argument to reject this modification 
proposal.  In simple terms there is a clear risk that if this proposal was implemented costs 
would be incurred by the industry but the benefits would never be delivered.  If at some 
point in the future, National Grid receives tank stock data from all operational LNG 
importation facilities then this proposal, if deemed important, could be re-raised.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Annex 2: BP’s response to UNC modification proposal 104 “3rd Party Proposal: 
Storage Information at LNG Importation Facilities” 
 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the above Modification Proposal.  BP does not 
support implementation of this proposal for the following reasons. 

A11.1 (a) the efficient and economical operation of the pipe-line system 

BP would like to make the point that at present there is only one LNG import terminal in 
operation and therefore this modification proposal, if implemented would have the effect of 
exposing the commercial positions of the primary capacity holders at the Isle of Grain.  BP is 
supportive of measures which enhance security of supply for the UK. However we believe 
that this proposal may in fact be detrimental and have the effect of undermining the new 
Secondary Capacity Arrangements recently put in place at Grain by placing additional 
commercial exposure on third parties that have brought cargoes to the UK over and above 
the exposure placed on third parties in Europe or the USA under different regulatory 
regimes.  This could lead to lower utilisation of the secondary product at Grain which would 
therefore have a knock on effect on the economic and efficient operation of the gas 
transporters pipeline system. 

BP is of the view that this modification proposal would have the effect of making LNG 
terminals in the UK less attractive in comparison to LNG terminals in Europe and USA by 
placing onerous obligations on LNG users.  It could also have the effect of hampering future 
investment in the UK by making the UK a less attractive place to do business going forward.  
New entrants could therefore make the decision that mainland Europe would be a better 
place to invest due to the regulatory uncertainty in the UK.  Therefore, we believe that this 
modification proposal would not better facilitate relevant objective A11.1 (a) of the Gas 
Transporters Licence because it could adversely impact the economic and efficient 
operation of the pipeline system. 

 



BP notes that the proposer stated that the modification proposal would help shippers and 
customers forecast demand.  BP considers that this statement is factually incorrect.  
Although there is an interaction with supply and demand through the price, demand is driven 
by different factors to supply and therefore BP fails to see that based on the proposer’s 
justification, how this proposal would better facilitate relevant objective A 11 (a) of the gas 
transporters licence. 

 

A11.1 (c) the efficient discharge of the licensee’s obligations under its licence 

BP considers that this proposal would not better facilitate relevant objective A11.1 (c) 
because we are not convinced that this proposal would increase the security of supply by 
helping customers make more informed purchasing decisions.  BP struggles to see how 
knowing how much is in the tanks at Grain, data which represents only one small element of 
a much larger overall supply picture comprised of numerous elements and variables, would 
help customers make better purchasing decisions.  In the UK energy market, the price 
should be the proxy by which customers base their purchasing decisions on.  This proposal 
would in BP’s view only have the potential to impede security of supply by placing the UK 
LNG users in a disadvantaged situation compared to their counterparties elsewhere, so 
much so that LNG spot cargoes could, all other things being equal, chose to go to other 
markets outside the UK.  This could lead to security of supply problems in the UK, 
particularly in the future as LNG becomes a greater proportion of the UK’s gas supply. 

 

 

 

A11.1 (d) the securing of effective competition (i) between relevant shippers and (ii) 
between relevant suppliers 

BP is of the view that this modification proposal discriminates against the current LNG users 
and creates an uneven playing field.  In particular BP considers that currently this 
modification proposal discriminates against the Primary Capacity holders at the Isle of Grain 
facility as this is the only LNG terminal in operation this winter and the only planned terminal 
where National Grid will receive tank stock information.  If this modification proposal was to 
be approved and National Grid was obliged to publish this information to the wider market, 
the Primary Capacity holders at Grain would be greatly disadvantaged in the short term 
because Grain is the only facility in operation this winter, and in the long term due to the fact 
that this information is not planned to be published at any of the other LNG import facilities. 

For the avoidance of doubt, BP is supportive of appropriate levels of information disclosure 
provided that issues of confidentiality, commercial sensitivity and liability are fully 
addressed. However, in our view, this modification proposal further exacerbates the uneven 
playing field in the area of information disclosure as it aims to place further conditions on the 
supply side of the industry.  BP supports the proposal to discuss information disclosure as a 
topic in the transmission workstream because we consider that it would aid Industry 
discussion into the level of information on the supply and demand side that would actually 
be useful and what information would have no discernible impact on the market as a whole.  
BP is of the view that piecemeal modification proposals such as this particular proposal are 
detrimental to the safe economic running of the NTS.  In a competitive market it is not 
necessary for all players to know all the information to ensure a market works effectively 
and competitively.  The interaction of supply and demand and hence the price ensures that 
a market remains competitive. 

It is disappointing that Energywatch, having amended this modification proposal four times 
because of factual inaccuracies, have still in this final draft referenced the Guidelines for 
Good Practice for System Storage Operators (GGPSSO).  As stated in the UK’s Statutory 
Instrument 2004 No. 2043, LNG import facilities are specifically excluded from the definition 
of storage.  Schedule 2, paragraph 6 (j) states that 

“Storage facility” means a facility in Great Britain (excluding the territorial sea adjacent to the 
United Kingdom) for either or both of the following- 

(a) the storage of gas in cavities in strata or in porous strata, provided that the facility is 
or will be used for the storage of gas which has previously been conveyed in a 
pipeline system operated by a gas transporter; 

(b) the storage of liquid gas; 



but the reference in paragraph (b) to the storage of liquid gas does not include such 
temporary storage as is mentioned in paragraph (c) of the definition of “LNG import facility” 

 

With this definition in mind, it is apparent that the GGPSSO does not apply at LNG import 
facilities and therefore bears no relevance to this modification proposal.   

In summary BP considers that this proposal, if implemented, would be detrimental to 
competition and would also discriminate against primary capacity holders at LNG import 
facilities, especially this winter and potentially in the long term as well.  With this in mind, BP 
would therefore recommend that the panel vote against implementation of this proposal. 

 

 
 
 
 
 


